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The use of a science education model (CRM) 
to facilitate students? use of JSIM for 
solving respiratory measurement problems!
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CRM Model of Factors – 2010  
Our Study: The Problem 
New Laboratory Course: Multidisciplinary Design of Systems 
and Devices for Physiology Measurements – 2007 
•  Design/optimize a device for functional respiratory measures 
•  Students discovered ?breath dependent drift? problems 
•  JSIM – correction model from BME grad student 
•  Flow is a periodic signal, hence FOURIER SERIES can 
be used for correction. 
Physiome Modeling - 2009 
 
•  Undergraduate students created original correction models 
•  JSIM and MS Excel 
     airflow measures with each 
inspiration and expiration 
The Context 
     Bell                                            Lilly-type  
Spirometer                              Pneumotachometer         
Spirometer with a device 
for measuring gas flow 
Spirometer with a device for 
measuring gas volumes 
MEASURED VARIABLE:  





V = ∫ F dt 
2007 ADI LABCHART  
JSIM model: breath-dependent drift 
2007 LABCHART Drift Correction Methods  
 1. modification to integration of flow reduces the expired volume: 
  
V = ∫ F dt (inspiring) 
V = ∫ F/k dt (expiring) 
  
where k (> 1.0) is a  
volume correction ratio 
 
 
2. Manually set the  
value of the volume  
back to dead space 
volume in a dialog box  
by selecting  
Apply volume correction. 
  
 
2008 Students explained lung volume drift  
  •  Temperature 
expands air in lungs 
•  Expired flow > 
Inspired flow 




They attempted to correct 
for ?breath dependent 
drift? of the volume trace.  
2008 Grad Student Correction Method  
 
Flow is a periodic signal, hence 
FOURIER SERIES 
can be used for correction 
  TO CORRECT DRIFT, 
SUBTRACT ∆F SO THAT: 
       V = ∫ (F + ∆F) dt = 0 at 
each breathing cycle end. 
2010 students applied the CRM Model 
1  Schönborn KJ & Anderson TR. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Education 38 (5): 
347-354, 2010.  
2  Schönborn & Anderson. International Journal of Science Education 31: 193-232, 2009. 
Prior conceptual knowledge: 
1. Science concepts: 
volume, inspiration, flow  
2. Research concepts e.g. 
variable, sampling 
Total reasoning skills: 








Cognitive skills: Students retrieve 
relevant concepts when they transfer, 
integrate, reason analogically   
Propositional Knowledge: 
Meaning of representation 
and its symbolism  Visual skills: Students make Students 
decode, manipulate, 
translate, construct, 
and interpret visuals 
Ability to visualize and conduct 
the research process. 














•  CRM helped guide students? independent strategies as 
they learned that microprocessing is used in detection 
devices and raw signals undergo signal processing.  
•  A science education model (CRM) can guide students? 
original and creative problem-solving strategies.               
 • Need to provide students with both problems and tools. 
•   CRM  helped some students use JSIM                                 
 • Good support for reasoning  
•  JSIM and CRM are available to test 
with new problems and other students. 
•  Future research: more in-depth study 
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